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Paula Tannen Preschool 

February 26, 2016                                      Parsha Ki Tisa 
17 Adar I 5776                                    Light Candles 5:25 pm  

3630 Afton Road · San Diego, CA  92123 · 858 -
279-3300        

Parsha 3D 
 
Our students were enthralled by visiting a 
life size Mishkan / Tabernacle which was 
created by Rabbi Adam Simon and NCSY.  
Our students not only studied the Torah 
section detailing the Table, Menorah, and 
Incense Alter, but were able to see them to 
scale thanks to this very creative educational 
program.  Much thanks go to Rabbi Simon 
for inviting our classes to attend. 

Welcoming the 
Bostoner Rebbe 
On Friday we welcomed a 
special guest – the Bostoner 
Rebbe who lives in Jerusalem 
joined our morning minyan. 
He spoke to all of our students 
from PK – grade 8, sang with 
them, and shared warm words 
of blessing and greeting.  Our 
students were enthralled, and 
asked many questions in the 
various sessions which took 
place.  Most moving of all 
were our young students 
welcoming the Rebbe in song, 
and the Rebbe in turn 
teaching them a song.  May 
these many blessings be 
fulfilled as we guide our 
children toward inspired 
Jewish adulthood. 
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 Calendar of Events 

Headmaster: Rabbi Simcha Weiser 

rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org 
 

Principal:  Rabbi Meir Cohen 

rabbicohen@hebrewday.org  
 

Director of School Administration:  

Estelle Workman 

eworkman@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Admissions:  

Beth Licha 

blicha@hebrewday.org  

Dean of Students:  

Giovanna Reinking 

giovanna.reinking@hebrewday.org  
 

Preschool Director: Rachel Eden 

rachel.eden@hebrewday.org 
 

Business Manager: Klara Lapp 

klapp@hebrewday.org 
 

Director of Development:  

Joyce Arovas 

jarovas@hebrewday.org 

President: 

Geoffrey Berg 

 

Members at Large: 

Eilene Cummins  

Moises Eilemberg Iliana Glovinsky 

Allen Gruber  Gavin Horn 

Yonina Kaplan  Michael Leeman 

Philip Silverman Marilyn Williams 

Marcia Wollner  Missy Wrotslavsky 

Brian Zimmerman 

Our Administrative Team:            Board of Directors:       

     February             March 

February 29, 2016 
Spring Sports try-outs begin 
 
March 3, 2016 
Gala Interest/Auction Meeting 8:15 am 
 
March 7, 2016 
Faculty Development Day - No School 
5th grade Health Presentation 7 pm 
 
March 11, 2016 
2nd Trimester Ends 
Rosh Chodesh Adar II Assembly 1:15 pm 
 
March 15, 2016 
1st grade President's Showcase 2:30 pm 
 
March 17, 2016 
San Diego County Science Fair Awards Night 
3rd grade Dinosaur Program 8:30 am 

March 22, 2016 
5th grade Poetry Night 7 pm 
 
March 24, 2016 
Noon Dismissal - Purim 
 
March 25, 2016 
9 am Start 
 
March 29, 2016 
7th & 8th grade trip to Museum of Tolerance 
 
April 4th - 6th 
ERB Testing 

S M T W T F S 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

28 29      

S M T W T F S 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30 31   

Reminder:  
Financial Aid applications are due March 1st. 

For information contact Klara Lapp 
klapp@hebrewday.org 

mailto:rabbiweiser@hebrewday.org
mailto:eworkman@hebrewday.org
mailto:klapp@hebrewday.org
mailto:jarovas@hebrewday.org
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 Parshat Ki Tisa 
OVERVIEW: Ki Tisa (Ex. 30:11 – 34:35) 

Moshe conducts a census by counting each silver half-shekel donated by all men age twenty and over. Moshe is commanded to make a 
copper laver for the Mishkan. The women donate the necessary metal. The formula of the anointing oil is specified, and G-d instructs 
Moshe to use this oil only for dedicating the Mishkan, its vessels, Aharon and his sons. G-d selects Bezalel and Oholiav as master craftsmen 
for the Mishkan and its vessels. The Jewish People are commanded to keep the Sabbath as an eternal sign that G-d made the world. Moshe 
receives the two Tablets of Testimony on which are written the Ten Commandments. The mixed multitude who left Egypt with the Jewish 
People panic when Moshe's descent seems delayed, and force Aharon to make a golden calf for them to worship. Aharon stalls, trying to 
delay them. G-d tells Moshe to return to the people immediately, threatening to destroy everyone and build a new nation from Moshe. 
When Moshe sees the camp of idol-worship he smashes the tablets and he destroys the golden calf. The sons of Levi volunteer to punish 
the transgressors, executing 3,000 men. Moshe ascends the mountain to pray for forgiveness for the people, and G-d accepts his prayer. 
Moshe sets up the Mishkan and G-d's cloud of glory returns. Moshe asks G-d to show him the rules by which he conducts the world, but is 
granted only a small portion of this request. G-d tells Moshe to hew new tablets and reveals to him the text of the prayer that will invoke 
Divine mercy. Idol worship, intermarriage and the combination of milk and meat are prohibited. The laws of Pesach, the first-born, the first-
fruits, Shabbat, Shavuot and Succot are taught. When Moshe descends with the second set of tablets, his face is luminous as a result of 
contact with the Divine.     (C) 2016 Ohr Somayach International 

DRASHA:   This week’s parsha illustrates the problem that 
the Jewish people have with unlimited prosperity. With 
their pockets bursting with the wealth of Egypt and eating 
free food day in and day out, and with their wealth burning 
a hole in their pockets, they looked for expression to their 
newfound prosperity. And so the story of the Golden Calf 
follows. 
  
There are many explanations offered by the commentators 
to the Torah as to why the Jewish people reverted to idol 
worship so soon after the grandeur of the revelation at 
Mount Sinai. However, the inability to deal with great and 
sudden wealth is certainly one of the factors involved. The 
rabbis ruefully commented: “You have flooded them with so 
much wealth and goodness that they cannot accept and 
deal with it.” 
  
This is especially true when prosperity is a sudden 
phenomenon, when wealth follows immediately after 
almost abject poverty and slavery. The transition is too 
sudden and too extreme. And, more often than not, it 
occasions illogical and often self-destructive behavior, which 
is a good description of the Golden Calf syndrome. 
  
It is obvious that if the Jews would not have had large 
amounts of gold handy and available there could not have 
been a Golden Calf at all. One of the economic byproducts 
of great wealth is the search for an outlet to spend it.  The 
enormous current market for luxury items, most of them 
truly unnecessary for good living, is testimony to this human 
urge. And so the Golden Calf becomes the god that absorbs 
wealth, talent and industry. 
  

The rabbis of the Talmud commented that Jews do much 
better spiritually speaking in much more modest financial 
circumstances than with great wealth. For most of the past 
two millennia during the long dark times of the Exile, 
dealing with wealth was not a Jewish problem. There always 
were individual Jews who somehow achieved great wealth 
and power but the overwhelming majority of Jews were 
poor if not even destitute. 
  
Over the past half century, both in the United States and 
Israel, the Jewish community has become quite prosperous. 
There are a great many really wealthy Jews. The challenge 
becomes how to channel this wealth into the Mishkan and 
not into the Golden Calf. This is a national issue. On a 
personal level there has to be a concerted effort to prevent 
family dysfunction, which is often the result of sudden and 
unexpected wealth. 
  
Wealth and humility do not often combine in one 
personality. The ability to handle one’s wealth and material 
possessions wisely, with balance, is a major challenge, and it 
should be recognized as such. The Torah and the Talmud do 
not preach poverty as an ideal way of life or as a value on its 
own. The Torah always preaches balance in almost all ways 
of living. This balance is the key to avoid the Golden Calf 
syndrome. We pray to be blessed with financial prosperity 
but we should also pray to be blessed with the wisdom and 
balance to handle it properly. 
  
Shabbat shalom.  Rabbi Berel Wein  © 2016 
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 The Soille Scene 

Send your Purim Holiday Greetings through Hebrew Day 

As the Purim holiday approaches, Hebrew Day SPA is once again offering beautiful baskets of delicious and 
meaningful treats for you to send.  SPA will send mishloach manot to any of the people on the Happy Purim 
list you designate, as you participate in this mitzvah of Purim by sending presents of food. 
 

Each beautifully arranged basket will be sent with a poem and list of all the people who sent it and will be 
delivered on Purim day.   
 

At just $4.50 per basket, our goal is to have 100% (okay, 
90%!) of our families participate this year.  Just go online 
to www.happypurim.com, put in your personalized code 
and start ordering! 
 

Special Pricing:  $40 for 10 names, $100 for 35 names, 
$200 for 75 names, $300 for all names. 

 

Deadline to order:  March 10th 

 

If you need any assistance ordering Mishloach Manot, 
contact Estelle Workman, eworkman@hebrewday.org.   
 

Through the Eyes of a Visitor 

Last week I had the unique opportunity to give a prospective parent a tour of Hebrew Day, as our Admissions 

Director, Beth Licha, was away at a conference and was unavailable to give the tour. 

Currently living in Northern California, our visitor “Sue” (not her real name), is the mother of an incoming 8th 

grader.  She came to visit San Diego as a possible choice for school for next year. 

We walked upstairs and stopped first in the art room where students were finishing beautiful ink and watercolor 

drawings.  In the science room, 8th graders were learning about kinetic and potential energy using a pendulum, 

and determining if the mass of the bob or the length of the pendulum affected the frequency.  An 8th grader 

happily gave a demonstration of the lesson.  In Middle School math,  Ms. Hudlow explained the accelerated 

math program as an option at Hebrew Day, i.e., to take two years of Algebra in one year and take Geometry in 

8th grade.  Sue was impressed with the size of the accelerated class.  In every classroom we visited, whether 

there was an official student ambassador or not, one or two students politely explained to us what they were 

working on.  

It was lunchtime and middle school students were downstairs buying soup and eating lunch.  Rabbi Weiser 

joined us and encouraged Sue to meet more of the middle school girls.  They spontaneously gathered to talk to 

her about the school, the social aspect of the classes, diverse student body, and varying interests.  Many of the 

boys gathered as well to share their experiences at Hebrew Day.  It was a striking scene that our students spent a 

good portion of their lunchtime talking with a stranger.  This tour was not rehearsed, rather an informal, on the 

spot, “how do you like Hebrew Day” conversation.  Sue told me afterwards how much she enjoyed both the 

adults and students she met.  She said, “I would be thrilled if my daughter could be in a school like this—one 

that produces such happy, warm and refined teenagers.” 

It remains to be seen whether or not this family will pack up and move south, but the school and its student 

body certainly lived up to the recent CAIS Accreditation Assessment giving Hebrew Day a “top ranking in the 

school’s Climate and Community.” 

--Joyce Arovas, Director of Annual Giving 
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 The Soille Scene 

Bring in your Boxtops! 

Save your Boxtops and bring them to school.  For every 

10 Boxtops your child submits, they will receive a prize 

from the front desk.  For every Boxtop Hebrew Day          

submits, we receive 10 cents.  It’s a win-win for everyone!   

March 1st is the next deadline for Hebrew Day to submit 

our boxtops, so bring in yours TODAY! 

Sixth grade students played Talmud games that 

each group created. The project was a great          

opportunity to review the Talmud info that we 

have learned and use their creativity and                    

imagination to make these exciting Talmud 

games. Everyone had lots of fun! Please ask the 

6th grade students all about it!  

Another Weiser giving Siddurim? 

Pictured to the left is Avi Kupferberg, former Hebrew 

Day School student, receiving his first Siddur from 

Mr. Andy Weiser, Rabbi Weiser’s brother. 

Jessica Kupferberg, former Hebrew Day Parent 

writes: 

Thursday night we celebrated as Avi received 

his first siddur. This fifth and final siddur 

party for our kids was made fresh by its being 

our first in Israel… that the man who 

happened to sit next to me is Rabbi Weiser's 

brother (Rabbi Weiser is the headmaster of 

the day school where my other 4 children 

received their first siddurim). Since Rabbi 

Weiser gave our other children their first 

siddurim, we had Avi take a picture with this 

Mr. Weiser to keep up the tradition! 

We wish a Mazal Tov to Avi Kupferberg and his family 

on receiving his Siddur! 
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 Purim Katan 
Little Purim @ HDS 

Due to this being a Jewish leap year, and adding a full month of Adar Rishon, we celebrated Purim Katan / 

Little Purim this past week by unveiling some of our faculty costumes.  We hope that every family is 

planning now for each child to come in costume on Purim day. 
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 The Soille Scene 
Hebrew Day 53rd Anniversary Gala 
Sunday, June 5, 2016 
 

Mark Sunday, June 5th on your calendar for our annual Gala at the 
Hilton Torrey Pines Hotel.  Our honoree, Mr. Selwyn Isakow, embodies 
the event’s theme, “Celebrating Community”.  He is the founder of 
Shabbat San Diego and Partners in Torah San Diego, as well as Chairman 
of San Diego Private Bank, Chairman and CEO The Oxford Investment 
Group, and Vice-Chairman City of Hope.   
 

The first Auction Meeting will be held next Thursday, March 
3rd @ 8:15 a.m.  Come join us as we brainstorm ideas for the Chinese 
and Silent Auctions—always a fun activity! 
 

Underwriting Opportunities 
Be the first to help underwrite the Gala by designating your category.  
Our goal:  to have 100% of the Gala expenses underwritten so that all 
proceeds can be used for Tuition Assistance.  Contact Joyce Arovas, 
jarovas@hebrewday.org for information. 
 

Underwriting Opportunities  
Gala Sponsor $25,000, Tribute Journal $10,000, Bonim $5,000 
Chai $1,800, Patron $1,000 
Choose to Sponsor… 

Art Auction, Audio-Visual, Day School Faculty Tickets, Preschool Faculty Tickets, Décor, Dessert 
Reception, or Mashgiach 
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 Preschool News 
Themes of the Week 
Mishkan Field Trip 
Tzedakah (Charity) 
The Five Senses 
Farm Animals 
‘O’ is for Ocean, Owl 
‘P’ is for Popcorn, Potato  

Thank You 

Rabbi Adam Simon for 

creating and leading our 

Mishkan field trip  

on Monday!  

Dates to Remember: 

March 7 - No School (Faculty Development Day) 

March 24 - Noon Dismissal (Purim) 

March 25 - 9am Start  
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 Preschool News 
The Hummingbirds and Dragonflies had the 
privilege of experiencing a model of the Mishkan’s 
inner room called the Kodesh. They learned about 
the Menorah which was tied in with the sense of 
sight. The children put on fun sunglasses to see 
the big gold Menorah! The next exhibit was the 
Shulchan (pictured below) which held the bread. 
This corresponded to the sense of taste. Finally, 
the Mizbeach with the incense offerings 
connected to the sense of smell. Preschoolers 
took a blindfolded smell test! The Dragonfly class 
created a five senses booklet and explored the 
senses to really integrate and drive home these 
lessons. 
 
In this week’s parsha, Ki Tisa, we learn about how 
all work for the Mishkan was stopped on Shabbat. 
It’s from this commandment of Hashem that we 
learn about the laws of Shabbat. The children 
learned all about Shabbat as well as the sin of the 
Golden Calf, another major event in this week’s 
Torah portion. 
 

The Frog class talked about farm animals this week, making animal sounds and singing “Old 
McDonald”. Art projects like a cow made from a brown bag, chickens out of feathers, and duck 
handprints were a blast! They worked on 
animal puzzles and had a sensory table with 
animals in rice and made a farm with animal 
stickers. What a fun week! 
 
The Hummingbird children made orange 
fizzy dough while learning about the letter 
‘O’. They created an ocean scene and an owl 
as well! For the letter ‘P’, kids painted 
popcorn, used paperclips to make a chain, 
and cooked pancakes!  
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 Soille Community News 
Mazal Tov to… 

...Kayla Venger on becoming Bat Mitzvah and to proud parents Richard and Yvonne Venger. 

...Liora Guenniche on becoming Bat Mitzvah and to proud parents Zeev and Rachel Guenniche. 

...Noam and Efrat Freeman on the birth of a baby girl. 

 

Best Wishes to 

...Yoni Kaplan Nadel for joining the IDF. 

 

Condolences to… 

...Mrs. Becky McCullough on the passing of her father, Jim 
Eitel in Nevada. 

...the Noriani family on the passing of Yitzchak ben David 
Noriani in Israel.  

 

 

Upcoming Community Events: 

 

Torah High School will hold its annual Chinese Auction/Casino Night on Sunday evening, March 13, 

2016, in the Social Hall. Please plan to support our sister school and join a wonderful evening of fun and 

friendship. For more information, please call 858-558-6880. 

 

Beth Jacob:   

“THE BOSTONER REBBE” AT BETH JACOB ➢ Shiur and personal appointments February 27, 8:45pm: 

Community Melava Malka / Tish  

Torah High Wants Your Best 

Cookie Recipes 

Torah High School of San Diego is putting together a 

cookbook featuring parve (dairy free) cookie recipes 

and they want your best recipe!  In addition to yummy 

recipes, the cookbook will also be filled with baking 

tips and tricks from some of the best bakers in San Di-

ego. 

The cookbook will be published on demand at Amazon 

this spring.  Send your yummy recipe to: Marj Stehley 

(former Hebrew Day Parent) at  

torah.highpta@gmail.com.  

Purim Band Tune Up 

Once again this year, on Thursday, March 24 

from 10:45 – Noon, our Magical Purim Band 

Reunion will take place as we rock the Hebrew 

Day School and spread joy and celebration.  Want 

to Join the Band?  Believe me, we need you.  (as 

those who have enjoyed our performances in the 

past know, the words Tune Up in the title could 

just as easily have been Tune Down!)  Please let 

Band leader and 3rd trumpeter Rabbi Weiser 

know.  We will have a rehearsal, but most 

important of all, plan to be here and to robustly 

join in our playset.   



All lunch orders must be received in advance in order to receive the Early Bird rate of $5 a 
lunch. Any orders made the day of will be charged $1 extra. Circle the dates you want lunch 

then put the totals to the right of each day of the week.  
No order will be accepted without payment.  

Payment may be by check, cash or credit card. 

Mondays Tuesdays Wednesdays Thursdays Fridays 

 Grilled Cheese 
Sandwich 

 Fruit 
 Veggies 
 

Extra Sandwich 
 $3 each day 

 Fettuccini     
Alfredo 

 Garlic Bread 
 Steamed         

Veggies 

 Hot Dog 
 Potato Chips 
 Pickles 
 

Extra Hot Dog 
 $3 each day 

 Bean & Cheese 
Burrito 

 Spanish Rice 
 Fruit 
 

Extra Burrito 
$3 each day 

 Baked Ziti 
 Salad 
 

Name:__________________________________    Grade & Teacher:______________ 

 

Mondays  March 14, 21, 28               $5  X ______days = ________ 

   Extra Sandwich     $3 X ______ days = ________ 
 

Tuesday  March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29              $5  X ______days = ________ 
    

Wednesdays  March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30              $5  X ______days = ________ 

   Extra Hot Dog     $3 X ______ days = ________ 
 

Thursdays  March 3, 10, 17, 31                $5  X ______days = ________ 

   Extra Burrito      $3 X ______  days = ________  
 

Fridays  March 4, 11, 18, 25     $5  X ______ days = ________ 
 

 

 

 

Total Due                          $________ 

 

 

Parent Name: ______________________ Credit Card # ______________________________  

 
 

Signature: _________________________ Exp. ___________ CVV _______ Zip Code________ 
 

Please make checks to SSDHDS.   
This form will be the only way to order hot lunch for the month of March,  

please turn it in directly to Jackie or Estelle. 



All lunch orders must be received in advance in order to receive the Early 
Bird rate of $4.50 a lunch. Any orders made the day of will be charged  

$1 extra. Circle the dates you want lunch then put the  
totals to the right of each day of the week.  

No order will be accepted without payment.  
Payment may be by check, cash or credit card. 

Mondays Tuesdays Wednesdays Thursdays Fridays 

 Grilled 
Cheese 
Sandwich 

 Fruit 

 Veggies 
 

 Fettuccini     
Alfredo 

 Garlic Bread 
 Steamed         

Veggies 

 Hot Dog 
 Potato Chips 
 Pickles 

 

 Bean & 
Cheese       
Burrito 

 Spanish Rice 

 Fruit 

 Baked Ziti 
 Salad 
 

Name:__________________________________  Grade & Teacher:______________ 

 

Mondays  March 14, 21, 28         $4.50  X ______days = ________ 

Tuesday  March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29             $4.50  X ______days = ________ 

Wednesdays March 2, 9, 16, 23, 30            $4.50  X ______days = ________ 

Thursdays  March 3, 10, 17, 31              $4.50  X ______days = ________ 

Fridays  March 4, 11, 18, 25    $4.50  X ______ days = ________ 

 

Total Due                                      $________ 

 

Parent Name: ______________________   Credit Card # __________________________ 

 
 

Signature: _________________________ Exp. _______ CVV ______ Zip Code________ 
 

Please make checks to SSDHDS.   
This form will be the only way to order hot lunch for the month of  

March, please turn it in directly to Jackie or Estelle. 



Is one of the most joyous           
mitzvot of the Purim holiday, 

which occurs this year on 
Thursday, March 24th. We 

send (Shalach) portions 
(Manot) to one another to re-

new our  feeling of interde-
pendence amongst the Jewish 
people, expressing gratitude 
and unity. Soille Hebrew Day 

Families, staff and special 
friends receive a decoratively 

wrapped basket filled with fun 
and delicious gourmet treats        
personally delivered to their 

homes by our volunteers. 
 

Special Pricing Options: 
10 names - $40 

35 names - $100 
75 names - $200 
All names - $300 

IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN! 
Send a beautiful Purim Basket 
to your friends and family 
and take part in the SPA’s 
Major fundraising project of the year! 
 

ORDER ONLINE 
Once again our amazing surprise MISHLOACH MANOT baskets 

will be ordered online. You should have received an email 

from the school with personalized instructions how to login 

through www.HappyPurim.com. 

 

Assistance with online ordering from www.HappyPurim.com is 

available. 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10th, SO DON’T     
DELAY! 

For more information on how to participate 
In this program, contact Estelle Workman at  
eworkman@hebrewday.org.  



Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 
53rd Anniversary Gala 

Sunday, June 5, 2016 

Honoring Selwyn Isakow 
 

Become an Underwriter of the Gala 

On June 5th our school community and the San Diego 
Jewish community will gather to celebrate the 53rd year of  
Soille Hebrew Day at our Annual Gala. 

Join us as an Underwriter! 
Our goal is to have 100% of  the costs 100% underwritten 
so that 100% of  the proceeds go towards funding Tuition 
Assistance . 

Underwriting Opportunities      Choose to sponsor… 
 

 Art Auction 

 Audio-Visual 

 Day School Faculty Tix 

 Preschool Faculty Tix 

 Décor 

 Dessert Reception 

 Mashgiach 

Gala Sponsor* $25,000 

Tribute Journal* $10,000 

Bonim* $5,000 

Chai $1,800 

Patron $1,000 

For Underwriting information, contact Joyce Arovas at jarovas@hebrewday.org or  

858-279-3300, ext. 107. 

*denotes membership in the Headmaster’s Society 



For more information, contact Klara Lapp at 858-279-3300 ext. 105 or klapp@hebrewday.org 

3630 Afton Road  |  San Diego, CA 92123  |  www.hebrewday.org 

 
Directions: Fill out this form and mail with payment to SSDHDS, 3630 Afton Road, San Diego, CA 92123. Email your camera-ready              

tribute to Klara Lapp, klapp@hebrewday.org. If you would like us to design your page, use the back of this form for your copy and attach 
pictures. 

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________________
  

Address: ______________________________________ City: __________________________________________ 

 

State: ________  Zip: ____________________________ Phone: ________________________________________ 

 

Email: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Credit Card #: ______________________________________________ Exp. Date: __________________  3 Digit Code: ______________ 

 

Billing Zip: ______________________________________________ Amount: ________________________________________________ 

Full Page Size: 7.5” x 4.5”             Half Page Size: 4.13” x 4.3”             Quarter Page Size: 2.2” x 4.5”             Eighth Page Size: 2.2” x 2.25” 

Soille San Diego Hebrew Day School 
53rd Anniversary Gala 

Sunday, June 5, 2016 

Honoring Selwyn Isakow 

Tribute Journal Form 

Bonim Builder                  $5,000 

Includes a Chai page in the Tribute Journal  

& 10 tickets to the Gala 

 

Headmaster’s Society       $3,600         

Includes a Chai page in the Tribute Journal  

& 8 tickets to the Gala 

 

Chai                $1,800 

Includes a Chai page in the Tribute Journal  

& 4 tickets to the Gala 

 

 Patron        $1,000 

Includes a Chai page in the Tribute Journal  

& 2 tickets to the Gala 

 

Voyager        $500 
Includes a Voyager page in the Tribute Journal  

& 2 tickets to the Gala 

 

 

 

 

 



WHEN:
Sunday, March 6, 2016

4:30pm - 7:30pm

WHERE:
Beth Jacob Congregation

4855 College Avenue

San Diego, CA 92115

MENU:
Adult Dinner Choices (ages 10+)

- Steak $26.99
- Fresh Salmon      $18.99
- Hamburger  $12.99
- Hot Dog   $8.99
- Salad bar only     $8.99
- Charbroiled Marinated Chicken Breast  $16.99

  *All dinners include our amazing soup &salad bar, 
baked potato or rice, and a drink!

 

Kids Dinner Choices 

- Hot Dog  $4.99
- Hamburger  $7.99

      *All kids dinners include potato chips and a drink.

Reservations: shlomithaim@hotmail.com

SUPPORT 
THE 8 TH 
GRADE 
TRIP TO 
ISRAEL!

8 t h  Gr a d e  
D e l i c i o u s

B B Q





 

Meet at the grassy park area beyond the soccer field. 

Extra parking available behind the JCC at the lot off East gate Mall. 

Sunday, March 27 

11:30 am to 2:30 pm 

Lawrence Family Jewish Community Center 

4126 Executive Drive, La Jolla 

Prices 

Games & Attractions:  

$1-$3 each.  

OR Purchase an unlimited wrist 

band Ages 5 and over: $25,  

Ages 4 and under: $20 

Lunch and snacks are available 

separately.  

For more information contact 

Yonina Kaplan  at  

yokaplan@yahoo.com 
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